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Back to School time means back to the booksâ€”in this case, six fall-themed inspirational romance

novellas with a teacher twist! Join six best-selling inspirational romance authors for stories that will

fill your season with faith and love. Their Forever Homecoming by Kristen Ethridge:Meg McMahon

walked out of Dan Clarkâ€™s life ten years ago with a secret, and Port Providentâ€™s head football

coach knows he doesnâ€™t deserve to ask his ex-wifeâ€™s forgiveness. He bought the lies of the

world and put his potential in the NFL above their young marriage. But when Meg returns to town,

he knows heâ€™s a changed man and wants to make things right between them.When one chance

meeting in the school hallway changes everything, will they stay focused on the past or turn toward

the future and a forever homecoming for the family theyâ€™d tried to create so long ago?No

Substitute for You by Jessica Keller:Jaime Abbot longs for a place to belong, but she wonâ€™t find

that with Hunter McCoyâ€”the man who left her brokenhearted years ago. When Hunter returns to

Kingâ€™s Cove with his daughter, Jaime heart goes out to the struggling child. Determined to heal

the little girlâ€™s heart, Jaime agrees to watch her on the days Hunter has to substitute teach.Jaime

begins to hope sheâ€™s finally found the place where she belongs, but what if sheâ€™s only a

temporary substitute for the mom and wife they lost?Love by the Letter by Cate Nolan:Emma

Prescott always knew she wanted to be a teacher. Reading was a dirty word to Brady Howell. A

diagnosis of dyslexia gave a name to his learning disability, but it didnâ€™t help the letters make

sense. Only Emma did that, and the best friends were inseparable until Brady chose the

cheerleader who made him feel good about himself, abandoning the girl who was a reminder of his

disability.Now a single father, Brady is back and needs Emmaâ€™s help. Emma is certain she can

help his daughter learn to read, but does she dare risk her heart again for the only man who has the

power to break it?Back in the Cowboy's Arms by Tina Radcliffe:Elle Reynolds is thrilled to be

teaching in Paradise, Colorado, but is less than thrilled to discover the uncle and guardian of her

favorite student is none other than Mitch Logan, the rodeo cowboy she left at the altar twelve years

ago. When his niece is injured, Elle steps in to assist. Though Mitch is wary of Elle, he needs her to

ensure his adoption paperwork is approved. Elle can see that Mitch has changed; the wild cowboy

has become the perfect daddy. When Mitch finds himself falling for the woman who broke his heart,

things get complicated. Can Elle and Mitch learn from the past and find their way to the perfect

family?Love So Strong by Merrillee Whren: When elementary school teacher Sedona Welch sets a

goal to lose fifteen pounds, she doesnâ€™t expect to barter her tutoring services in exchange for

personal training, especially with a handsome personal trainer. Cody Dunn has all he can deal with

taking care of his eight-year-old nephew, Mason. Cody finds an ally in Sedona as she helps him



negotiate the guardianship of this troubled boy. But he doesnâ€™t anticipate the attraction to his

nephewâ€™s cute little tutor. Can well-meaning friends help this reluctant couple find a love so

strong?His Not-So-High-School Sweetheart by Cheryl Wyatt:Two former teen sweethearts turned

strangers find themselves back in the halls of their hometown high school, now as well-rounded

teachers. As they face the challenges of working together, they discover that being civil and

forgiving may be the easiest aspect of their unexpected new journey. Especially when the fate that

tore them apart seems determined to put them back together- for good this time. These educators

learn that reliance on Him has a way of turning two life-altering decisions into the second chance

blessing of a first-rate future.
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I tend to not read novellas , because I find that they donÃ¢Â€Â™t have much of a plot and they feel

rushed.Well, I have to say, that these stories are not your run of the mill novellas. Each is a story

unto itself.I specially loved Their Forever Homecoming by Kristen Ethridge.Ms. Ethridge gives us a



story filled with a complex plot as well as well developed characters. Dan Clark was the quarterback

that fell in love with the Meg McMahon, the girl from the other side of the tracks. They married but

divorced after 2 years and never met again. Meg returns to town to help her aunt and crosses

DanÃ¢Â€Â™s path. Without divulging the plot, suffice is to say that itÃ¢Â€Â™s a heartbreaking ,

heartwarming and thought provoking story about betrayal, trust, faith and forgiveness. Unconditional

love is hard to give, but so worthwhile. Will these two resolve their differences. Have they matured

after all this years and will they trust God and themselves to move forward?A book that will be worth

your time.I was gifted this copy. The opinions expressed are solely my own.

This book set is worth at least double or triple the price. The stories are all unique and soooo well

written. I fell for every hero with my "favorite" being the one who was dyslexic (because my brother

is dyslexic and the author sure captured the angst well)Love, love, loved the stories and stayed up

wayyyyyy too late (wee hours of morning) because I did NOT want to put my Kindle down. Work the

next day was tough, but so worth the yawns because the read was great!!!!If you love good, clean

romance with swoon worthy heroes and happy sigh endings, this book set is definitely a must get. I

love these authors.

As a retired teacher, this unique fall collection let me experience the Back to School rush. As an

avid reader, I was familiar with authors Jessica Keller and Merrillee Whren. In this delightful boxed

set I discovered four new authors: Kristen Ethridge, Cate Nolan, Tina Radcliffe and Cherly Wyatt.

The novellas had well developed characters, who faced school related challenges and fears.

Several had the theme: second changes. As a Michigander, I enjoyed Jessica Keller's Michigan

setting in No Substitute For You, especially the King's Cove Autumn Apple Festival. My favorite

novella was Cate Nolan's Love by the Letter. Cate Nolan's description of the first day of school from

a teacher's perspective was spot on. She also did an excellent job explaining dyslexia, a problem

many students face.

A set of six very good novellas from six different authors. I started this set because I wanted to read

the author Merrillee Whren book, Love So Strong, which is included in the set. Whren did not

disappoint me at all with her sweet story that includes an adorably eight year old boy Mason. Then I

started reading all of them because it was so good. The authors include Kristen Ethridge, Jessica

Keller, Cade Nolan, Tina Radcliffe, Merrillee Whren and Cheryl Wyatt. Some of these were authors I

had read before and some were new. None disappointed me. Each author did an excellent job of



weaving a romance around the back-to-school theme. Not back to school as in a student, but going

back. Each novella is set in a different part of the country.As well as the romance in each book the

whole set was inspiring as the challenges of forgiveness, peace with past mistakes, mending

broken hearts, reliance on God for direction and second changes were a part of the novellas. Some

very precious children were included in some of the stories. Dyslexia was addressed in one of the

stories with good solid information that fit with the story.I like reading sets of books because

generally the books are short and I can read one quickly. A good way to read a book in an evening.

That was my plan but this one kept calling me to keep reading to the next one. So I read all six and

recommend them to you to enjoy. I call it a five star set.

Perfect for back-to-school reading, these six stories will touch your heart, feed your soul, make you

laugh, cheer your favorite characters on and delight in watching the romance unfold in each one.

There wasn't one that stood out as a Ã¢Â€ÂœfavoriteÃ¢Â€Â• because I enjoyed each one with it's

unique storyline and authors voice to bring it to life. These deal with real life issues such as

forgiveness, overcoming past hurts, learning how to move on, forging a new life, and second

chances all while relying on God's help and guidance. The faith message was clear in each one and

had a something that spoke to me in different ways. I love when an author lets the light of Christ

shine through! I fell in love with all the characters, especially when they featured children. They

always add a fun factor! I also found these to draw me into the story quickly and never lacked depth

or emotion, I found plenty of both in each one. A delightful mix of inspirational short stories to enjoy

anytime of day or night and in any season!*I received a complimentary copy of this collection. No

favorable review was required and all opinions expressed here are my own. *

No Substitute for Love by Jessica Keller - 5 stars - excellent story of overcoming hurt! Really

enjoyed this story coming full circle with closure! Everything made sense unlike some novellas

where the reader has unanswered questions. Great characters! I can't wait to visit King's Cove

again.Their Forever Homecoming by Kristen Ethridge - 4 stars - the author's love for football was

apparent in this story. It's a story of forgiveness and making things right. Enjoyable story set in Port

Provident.I was given an ARC copy of this set of novellas as a gift. No review was promised or

requested.

Grab your favorite beverage, a cozy chair and cuddle up to read a great collection of back to school

Christian romance novellas.We see God's grace, redemption, faith love and hope throughout the



pages.This book is for those who love Christian romantic novellas with a back to school theme.
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